The rapid acceleration of an embryo into an increasingly heterogeneous organism begins early in development with a flood of biochemical changes that accompanies the appearance and growth of organs. The nucleic acids, particularly the ribonucleic acids (RNA), are involved in these profuse changes although the manner of their involvement is only partly understood. We are attempting to define further the role of RNA in embryonic differentiation and organogenesis by several methods. These include among others the histochemical localization of RNA during development and the determination of nucleotide composition and analysis of amino acid incorporation in relation to different species of RNA in the developing embryo. This paper is a report of some baseline studies of the changing levels of nucleic acids (and protein) during the development and growth of seven organs in the chick embryo.
The rapid acceleration of an embryo into an increasingly heterogeneous organism begins early in development with a flood of biochemical changes that accompanies the appearance and growth of organs. The nucleic acids, particularly the ribonucleic acids (RNA), are involved in these profuse changes although the manner of their involvement is only partly understood. We are attempting to define further the role of RNA in embryonic differentiation and organogenesis by several methods. These include among others the histochemical localization of RNA during development and the determination of nucleotide composition and analysis of amino acid incorporation in relation to different species of RNA in the developing embryo. This paper is a report of some baseline studies of the changing levels of nucleic acids (and protein) during the development and growth of seven organs in the chick embryo.
A number of reported studies of changes in nucleic acids deal almost entirely either with particular stages of the early total embryo or longitudinally with the total embryo through its development into the newborn animal.`8 These are concerned only with the aggregate of changes in the total embryo, in effect considering the embryo a homogeneous tissue. Few reported investigations deal with changes in nucleic acids in individual organs during embryonic development.9`' Measurements of nucleic acid phosphorous in several developing organs and tissues of the chick embryo were published by Leslie and Davidson'0 (brain, heart, liver, skeletal muscle) and by Szepsenwol, Mason, and Shontze' (brain, heart, liver, skeletal muscle, digestive tract muscle, chorioallantoic membrane), but the results obtained by the two groups of authors are not comparable. Studies such as these have not been reported employing more recent techniques for measurement of nucleic acids nor has adequate consideration been given to finding optimal methods of expressing results of analyses in developing embryos.
The changing levels of RNA and their relation to DNA and protein in seven developing organs of the chick embryo-heart, liver, kidney, brain, intestine, lung, and skeletal muscle-are reported here. Although this report emphasizes the fallacy of considering the developing embryo sufficiently homogeneous to warrant measurements on the total embryo, some of the studies done of the first six days of development are presented here on the total embryo for comparison with later organ development.
MATERIALS
All embryonic and adult hen tissues studied were from a pure strain of chicken, the sex-linked Hallcross.* Studies on the first six days of embryonic development were done on entire embryos, numbering from 50 six-day embryos to 288 blastoderms. Daily studies were done on heart, liver, kidney (metanephros and mesonephros), digestive tube ("gut"), brain, lung, and skeletal muscle (breast), beginning at the sixth day of development when these organs are clearly discrete. From 24 to 72 of each of the individual organs were dissected daily for determinations, depending upon the stage.
Preparation of tissues
Embryonic tissues and organs were dissected directly into cold 10 per cent trichloroacetic acid (TCA) and immediately homogenized at 20 C. The homogenate was washed twice with cold (20 C.) 10 per cent TCA and twice or more with a 3: 1 diethyl ether-ethanol mixture until the supernatant was clear.
For the multiple determinations done, the washed homogenized tissue was divided among pre-weighed test tubes and then dried to constant weight (1 to 3 hours) under high vacuum. The dried tissue, free of lipids and acid-soluble compounds, was weighed and determinations done on this exact amount of dry tissue directly in the pre-weighed test tubes.
Determinations
All nucleic acids determinations were done by two methods as a check and safeguard against errors in technique. Nucleic acids were extracted from the dried weighed tissue with hot TCA (900 C.) and pentose analy-* Obtained from Hall Brothers Hatcheries, Wallingford, Connecticut. Ideally, the most nearly accurate results are obtainable with tissues from which only water has been removed without other manipulation. These can be only quick-frozen (liquid nitrogen, e.g.) tissues dried (5 to 7 days) under high vacuum at low temperatures (ca-30°C.), weighed, homogenized, and then extracted of their nucleic acids. The formidability of this method, designed only for minute amounts of tissue, renders it almost totally impracticable. Attempts to dry homogenates under various modified conditions without first washing out the acid soluble substances and lipids gave results that were not reproducible. The method described above under preparation of tissues yielded nucleic acid determinations reproducible to within five per cent. In Table 2 , below, are shown the tissue losses in the combined TCA washings, comprising acid-soluble substances, expressed as the percentage relationships of the dried TCA extracts to the total wet weights of tissue used. The dry weights of the TCA extracts were obtained by heating the extracts at 100°C. until dry, which causes decomposition and disappearance of the TCA.
In Table 3 are shown the losses of tissue, primarily lipids, in the etherethanol washings. These successive washings were pooled for each tissue and evaporated to dryness in a water bath at 400 C. Again, losses are expressed as the percentages of extracted material of the total wet weights of tissue used.
In Table 4 are listed the actual "dry weights" of tissue extracted for nucleic acids. The "dry weights" are expressed as percentages of the total 36" Volume 36, APril, 1964 RNA, DNA, protein changes in chick embryo I GLUCK, KULOVICH wet weights of tissue used for determinations. Fluctuations and disparities between the total percentages of the TCA-extractable compounds plus the lipid fractions plus the extracted "dry weights" compared to the percentages of dry weights of organs shown in Table 1 presently described methods but they do introduce significant errors when determinations made are based on total organ or on wet weight of tissue, especially when there are only small amounts of tissue. Thus, the "dry weights" used throughout this report represent TCAprecipitable, vacuum-dried tissue, free of acid-soluble compounds and free of lipids. These will henceforth be referred to as "dry weight" tissue.
RESULTS
Changes in concentration of RNA, DNA, total nitrogen and protein per milligram of "dry weight" tissue in the whole chick embryo from the blastoderm stage through the first six days of development are shown in Figure 1 . About 48 hours after fertilization, or approximately 24 hours of development beyond the blastoderm, a sharp rise in synthesis of RNA is found.
These data support the findings in Rana pipiens8 of an initial lag period which precedes a sharp rise in synthesis of RNA. This is primarily ribosomal RNA, nearly all the measurable RNA recoverable in the pH 7.6 fraction by phenol extraction.' The steep increase in concentration of RNA in the total embryo is seen during these first six days of development, the sharpest rise occurring between days 1 and 2. Only a slight, gradual increase in concentration of DNA in the total embryo occurs during this time. From the sixth day of development, concentrations of RNA, DNA and protein per unit "dry weight" tissue were determined daily in seven different organ systems as shown in Tables 5, 6 , and 7 and in Figure 2 . In all of these data, standard deviations did not vary more than 10 per cent from the average values cited. The most consistent pattern seen in these tissues is the marked decrease in concentration of RNA occurring between days 12 and 15 in nearly all tissues. All tissues studied have high concentrations of RNA early in development which decrease to the relatively low concentrations of total RNA found in the newborn and adult. Adult lung and gut show a decrease of 69 per cent in levels of RNA from those in the organs of the six-day embryo, while adult cardiac and skeletal muscle show the Concentrations of DNA per "dry weight" tissue are comparatively stable throughout development in kidney and brain. Gradual decreases in concentrations are seen in the other tissues. Lung, gut, and muscle contain unusually high early concentrations of DNA.
Concentrations of total protein per unit "dry weight" tissue, shown in Table 7 and Figure 2 , differ markedly during development from tissue to tissue. In heart and liver there are gradual increases in concentration during development. In the other tissues there are abrupt increases occurring between days 13 and 15 in muscle, gut, and lung. In kidney a somewhat earlier sharp rise at day 12 is seen. Brain shows a rise in protein concentration late in development, at day 18, while gut is unusual in showing a peak concentration and then a fall around day 17. 370 Volume 36, April, 1964 RNA, DNA, protein changes in chick embryo I GLUCK, KULOVICH The marked structural differences between the mucosa and muscularis of the gut provides an ideal model to demonstrate heterogeneity of developing organs. Careful separations from a number of digestive tubes with a dissecting microscope were made of mucosa and muscularis and the RNA concentrations determined for each at various stages as shown in Table 8 . As can be seen from the data, muscularis and mucosa show marked differences in concentrations of RNA during development of the gut. Figures 3, 4 , and 5 present the ratios of RNA: DNA, protein: DNA, and RNA: protein during development of organs. The species constancy in indicate concentrations of RNA or protein per cell.9"0 Although this is useful in helping to interpret data, it offers at best only a rough approximation for any given organ since organs are composed of multiple cell types in varying proportions. Those cell types differ in size and with progressing differentiation may vary considerably in their content both of DNA and of RNA. In their ratios of RNA: DNA (Fig. 3) all organs studied exhibited a rise around days 9 and 10. This is a reflection of the decreasing DNA concentrations occurring at this time, as shown in Figure 2 . The variations in concentration of RNA with development have been shown above. The impressive decreases in concentration of RNA that occurs in the tissues around days 12 to 15, coupled with an earlier drop in concentration of DNA, leads to the peaking increases in RNA: DNA ratios seen in Figure 3 .
The ratios of RNA: protein in Figure 4 parallel closely the concentrations of total RNA shown in Figure 2 . This is best explained by the fact that the bulk of the "dry weight" tissue is protein. The RNA: protein ratio is very useful in interpretation since it represents an inverse of the actual rate of protein synthesis during development.
The protein: DNA ratios represent the average cellular concentration of protein, as shown in Figure 5 . Late rises in intracellular protein mass are found in skeletal muscle, brain, heart, and lung, while kidney and gut show surprising constancy. pretation of analytical figures in the embryo. They follow the chemical development of embryonic tissues by the content of various constituents "per cell," relating these to the changes in "cell number" in organs with growth. This is based on observations that the DNA content of the cell nucleus is constant in amount in the somatic tissues of a given species. The number of cells in an organ is calculated by dividing the total amount of DNA in that organ by the amount of DNA per nucleus (taken by them to be "the approximate mean figure of 2.35-1X7 ,g DNA phosphorous"'0 per nucleus). The average cell content of a particular constituent is then calculated by determining the total content of that substance in an organ and expressing it in relation to, the amount of DNA phosphorous per nucleus. Although this is a useful way to express analytical values, the method proposed by the authors has important disadvantages and inherent errors. All organs are composed of many types of cells which vary in size and differ during development in concentrations of RNA. In the very young embryo an appreciable proportion of cells may contain up to 100 per cent more DNA than others since they are in various stages of cell division and a significant error might be incurred by dependence on one particular value of DNA per nucleus. As the embryo becomes older this variation among nuclei decreases. However, in a serious attempt to avoid what they termed "a constantly changing complex of variables" by using a fixed, but only approximate, value for DNA per nucleus Leslie and Davidson'0 actually may have introduced one. Knowledge of the relative changes among nucleic acids and protein is valuable in assessing growth. It is felt, however, that ratios of accurately determined concentrations as prescribed in this report are perhaps more meaningful than data expressed as "concentration per cell," determined by less accurate methods and based on an approximation of DNA per cell. The nucleic acid phosphorous determinations reported by Leslie and Davidson" were done on aliquot portions of lipid-free homogenate, which introduces errors of measurement magnified by their sampling of relatively very few embryos (and, therefore, very little tissue), as well as errors from losses in preparing tissues which have been mentioned earlier in this report.
Nucleic acid determinations in embryonic tissues of the chick reported by Szepsenwol, Mason, and Shontz' were determinations of DNA and RNA phosphorous expressed as milligrams of phosphorous per 100 grams of wet weight tissue. Their studies of nucleic acid concentrations showed but few changes during development and those changes that did occur were slight and gradual. In all tissues studied by their calculations there was a rise with development in RNA except in liver, which showed a drop. In general, their method of expressing analytical results per 100 grams of wet weight tissue is very limited in representing changes that take place in concentration of RNA in tissues during development, since these tissues contain as their chief constituent a constantly changing water content.
The prime advantages of reporting concentrations of nucleic acids per unit "dry weight" tissue as described here are the considerable technical advantages over other methods mentioned, particularly in assessing changes in nucleic acids in tissues during development. For example, when comparing the developing lung as shown in Table 9 , which weighs an average of 7 milligrams at 8 days and 281 milligrams in the newborn, the concentra- The quantitative studies reported here reveal no invariably consistent relationships between concentrations of total RNA (or DNA) and protein in the embryo during organ development and growth, nor are there any absolute relationships between levels of DNA and RNA. Developing organs are unique, however. Each shows its own characteristic changes in DNA and RNA levels and their relations to protein formation, and no two embryonic organs are identical in their chemical development. As general principles, concentrations of RNA and DNA are higher per unit of "dry weight" tissue in the embryo than in the adult, and the younger the embryo, the higher are these levels. Nearly all organs studied show their most precipitous drops in RNA concentration around days 12 to 15 of development; brain, heart, and kidney in addition show a sudden decrement around the time of term. The variability among tissues during development is well seen when comparing muscle and liver, for example. In skeletal muscle the level of RNA decreases 90 per cent from that in the six-day embryo to the adult level; adult liver, on the other hand, shows a much smaller decrement to about 38 per cent the levels of RNA of the six-day embryo.
Studies on total embryo may present confusing pictures of chemical development, shown for example, by levels of RNA in the six-day whole embryo of 130 micrograms per milligram "dry weight" tissue, as compared with those in individual organs at six days varying from 90 to 120 micrograms per milligram "dry weight" tissue.
Although the quantitative data are reported here as concentrations in tissues and organs it is felt that this is not a complete picture of the quantitative changes in RNA levels without additional data about changes among the various parts of organs. Thus, diversification of organs during development implies not only the chemical uniqueness of each total organ during development but also variation and diversification as well in the cell types of the organ. Except perhaps for skeletal muscle (where there are relatively few cell types and a high concentration of a relatively small number of different proteins), there is enormous heterogeneity of any developing organ, as illustrated by notable differences in RNA content between mucosa and musculature in the developing gut (see Table 8 ).
SUMMARY
As with other non-definitive descriptive studies of biochemical phenomena of differentiation, the information presented here provides a baseline for further studies but contributes little toward understanding the basic mechanisms of differentiation. It does, however, point up several fundamental problems concerning the study of chemical development in the embryo.
Studying almost any substance in the "total embryo" is misleading because of the false assumption in any such study that the "total embryo" is homogeneous. It is necessary that biochemical measurements of substances in the developing embryo be standardized in a meaningful way. Values expressed per wet weight or per total organ must be corrected for the continuously changing water contents and organ weights associated with development. The use of the enticing species-constant value of DNA per somatic cell leads to the employment of simplistic "concentration per cell" terminology for the description of highly heterogeneous organisms and tissues.
Perhaps the most acceptable standardization for nucleic acids in embryos combines the methods described in this report. Absolute values are expressed as concentrations per "dry weight" of tissue. Relative changes are shown by ratio relationships of the concentrations of RNA: DNA, RNA: protein, and protein: DNA. Use of concentration per "dry weight," as described above, has technical accuracy and reliability. It eliminates con-siderations of water and weight changes in tissues (as well as storage of foodstuffs in tissues such as glycogen and lipids).
Further value of studies of nucleic acids such as described here would be in assessing changes that occur in different areas of the same tissue and in structural components of organs, such as shown above for gut. More intensive studies are needed to help define further the role of nucleic acids in differentiation, including histochemical studies" ' to show the distribution of RNA, studies of the base compositions of the RNA species with development, and studies of the role of the species of RNA in the incorporation of various amino acids as possible specific events in differentiation.
